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'Prof. Fulton's Physiology has been most favorably received by the Medical Press and the Profession
as the following extracts, collected by the Publishers, will show :

Opinions of the Press:
The book l clear, concise, excellently illustrated. and free from "THE volume before us is one we can reconmend. It has beendisturbing references and irrelevant discussions."-Detroit Lancet. written by a practical physiologist, one whose duty it bas been to

study and teach. This volume ie fully up to the times, and though"The book is well written, well printed, and reads easily. More- designed especially for medical students, who are supposed to be
over, the author possesses the happy faculty of condensing hie infor- beginners, it will be found useful to those older and experienced inmation with the least sacrifice of clearness.--Boston Medical and the practice of medicine. Let the reader, if he answers to the charge
Surgical Journal. of having devoted more time to the study of materia medica than to

We have carefully examined the second edition of Prof. Fulton's ." ad phase cop of tis volume and review his
work and deem It a very good text-book on the subject. u* « Tn second edition of this standard Text-Book of PhysologyThe Li t Rhort compend ot pdy.iolozy lu the marketb"-St.L ba heen received. It bas been almost entirely re-written, and bas*Clirmical Record. been brought up to the present advanced status of that most import-

" This isawellprinted octavo, containing 151illustrations. The ant branch of medicine. The arrangement of the work is pecularly"thor has daweln dignty fomavo, maniou n as uetate s T the author's, and it je based upon the idea that physiology eau onlyAuthor bas dawn dligently from many sources, and as a mie, states be comprehended roperly by firet acquiring a knowledge of histol-conclusions categorically and without argument. Coneidering the ogy. Such a combmation will prove extremely useful to both themise 0f the book a noteworthy eature je the prominence sven to etudent and practitioner: The work le of a proper size for a text-* hietology."-.N. i'. Medwal Record. book, le well illustrated, and in every sense well adapted to carry outhe original design of the au thor. "-Nahville Joural of Medicins."The author bas aimed, in this volume, to present a well-digested th
text-book, chiefly intended for medical etudents. The text is accurate, " The great trouble with most of our text-books on physiology, leand for the purpose of giving btudents a clear presentation of the that their authors, as a rule, have been at the same time investigatorsknown and accepted physiol ogical doctrines of the day, will answer and, sometimes only in their own opinion, and sometimes also inwell. His style le clear and simple."-Med. and Surg. Reporter, that of others, discoverers as well, and with such there le the naturalPhila. tendency to give undue prominence, both in place and space, to their

own labors or theories. This fault cannot be laid at the door of Dr."This work furnisbes the main physiological tacte s citout very Fulton ; if be bas any hobby or pet-ism, no hint thercof le to be foundmuch discussion, for the most part in accordance with late ecientific in hie book, and he bas evidently borne constantly in mind that horenearch. We regard the positions taken hy the author as l the main was writing to convey Instruction, and not to advance hie private
tenable. Some uestions are handled wit vigor, and are clearly pre- opinion. Hie method le clear and logical. * * * In fact, the
set."-N.Y. Ifedical Jounal. work, as a whole, answers more nearly than any book which we have

" met with, the desideratum of a well-digested text-book of physio-Po.Fultau's book le inteuded chiefiy for the medizal etudent, logv."-Ho8pital Gazef te, New York.and does not enter into the profounder regions of the subject of i .--hyoology. It is, however, up to the level of our present knowledge " By a judicious blending of completeness and conciseness, Dr.n most respects, and, being prefixed by a histological part, covers Fulton bas produced a book which muet meet with general favor. Hevery satisfactorily the ground usually gone over ln a medical course. has shown himself a perfect master of the by no means universalThe work appears to b. well calculated as a text-book."-Philadelphia knack of "boiling down," while hie successful experience as an in-Medical Timea. structor has been of material advantage to him in the matter of judi-cous selection. The result le a work which, within the compass of"This le a capital book, fulfilling admirably the design of the sole four hundred pages of large print, covers the ground as effectu-author, and the needs of the professor of physiology and hie clas ally aq older and more pretentious hand-books, without sacrificingstudents. It does not enter into elaborate discussions of doubtful either smoothness of style, or completeness of information to concise-tacts, nor le the texte encumbered by the long liste of foot-note neus. The illustrations are limited to the mere necessitiesof the text,references and notes, which tend rather to confuse the college student and several new ones are added to the usual stereotyped cute to bethan to benefit him. Believing as we do that it serves the wants of met with in all works on this subject. The text-book le intended moremost general practitioners, and that it is an excellent text-book for ' particularly for medical students, who will find that in its compilationthe college student, we cordially recommend it.- Virginia Medical the author has been closely attentive to their needs, and bas devotedMonthly. much careful labour to smoothing the difficulties ln their path."-
Toronto Mail."As a work for studente, it wll oe found unexcelled. The des- "Tuis work, written by one who bas been a teacher for manyecriptions, while sufficiently ful to give a clear idea, are not over- years, le a concise and senslbly-written account of the principal factoladen with details, bemng confined ta eseential pointe, and are therefore lu physiology. The author, bellevlng that histology Is ta pbysiology-concise and easily remembered. Zrhe cuet representing minute and what anstomy le toa medcne, bas introduced an epitame of thmicrosoopical anatmy are good, and will assiet the young micros- microscopical features of the various tissues, which, th an intro-coplet very much lu hii etudies. W. cordiaily reeommend it ta ductoy ch per on 'Proxmat Princi Ple, ocu stefrttird ofphysicians and medical students who desire a concise work on the bo che remainder taken up thci rt of phy-kpyslology fully abreast of present knowledge."--Cincinnati Medical 8iology proper, which le discussed un er the usual divisions o digetion, absorption, blood-circulation, respiration, animal heat, &c. Thesizeof te w orkf curse Preclude ayhing mor tn an outin"the work beforencs le one amirahl andatd a nthe wain of of the dien funct on, ut tsan a en t s an cie

stn hy ve a the beglner hito * W.e au fully under- It le difilcult lu a text-book ta preserve a due prportion betweenstand wh thato basicuedheoogy lunhi discussion of the more and the less important subect, but tuis D r. Fulton hasmentiooy-tep- eeubect luthis cuntr usualy receiving the treat- f airly succeeded in accomplishing, and we consider the work to be amntomist ane-cd hy ourist isd beng dli ded up between the good introduction ta the larger treatises and ta contain enough taanatoist leud phiogite , and ron <reted fully by neither. The render any student who thoroughly masters its contente, a sounldti lcarlted and e. omt pogapical errors.-Cincin- practitioner sotar as practice le founded on a theoretical knowledgeaof physeolojy. --London Lancet.


